Dust Mite Allergy
Allergy to house dust mites is very common and can trigger allergic reactions such as
asthma, eczema and rhinitis. Cutting down mite numbers may reduce these reactions.
Hopefully this information sheet will answer a few questions and point you in the right
direction to reducing mite numbers in the home.

What are house dust mites?
House dust mites are creatures which are so small that they cannot be seen with the
naked eye. They live in all our homes and feed mainly on the scales of skin that we
shed. They are most common in warm, damp areas where dust containing skin scales
gathers. These areas include pillows, mattresses, carpets, soft furnishings, soft toys
and even clothing.
The mites are harmless to most of us but they can cause allergic symptoms in some
people. These symptoms are caused by breathing in substances known as allergens
which are contained within the mites droppings. The droppings are so small that they
become airborne and then may be breathed in. There are other allergens as well as
house dust mite which can trigger allergic reactions e.g. moulds, cats and dogs or
pollen from trees and grasses.

Why do house dust mites need to be controlled?
Drugs can treat and control the symptoms of allergic asthma, eczema and rhinitis but
do not provide a cure.
Although it probably won’t stop the need to use them altogether, cutting the numbers of
house dust mites in the home may reduce the amount of drugs required and help to
control symptoms.

A step by step guide to controlling house dust mites in the
home
If you have had a positive skin or blood test to house dust mites and you feel that your
symptoms are caused by the house dust mite, here are a few steps to reduce house
dust mites in the home. Try them and see if there is any improvement.
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For best results the steps should be carried out over the whole house. If this is not
practical, concentrate on the rooms where the person with the allergy spends most of
their time i.e. the bedroom or sitting room.
The first steps mentioned are the easiest and cheapest, the later steps are more
expensive. Bear in mind that although they will reduce exposure to mites, there is no
guarantee that these steps will reduce symptoms.
The number of steps needed to give an effect will differ from person to person and it
may take at least two months before the effects of carrying out the steps are noticed.
STEP 1. REDUCE DAMPNESS IN THE HOME
House dust mites prefer warm, damp homes. Dampness can also lead to the growth of
moulds which can cause allergic reactions too. These are some ways of avoiding
dampness:
• Open windows or vents in kitchens and bathrooms during and after cooking, washing
and bathing. To stop dampness spreading to the rest of the house, keep the door to
these rooms closed
• Avoid drying clothes indoors, especially in the bedrooms and living rooms, unless
using dryers which are vented outdoors. If you have to dry clothes indoors, open a
window and close the door to the room where the damp clothes are
• Air bedding before remaking beds
• Open windows or vents in bedroom
• Run central heating a few degrees lower (especially in the bedroom)
STEP 2. PREVENT BUILD UP OF DUST
Removing dust is important in the homes of allergy sufferers. To help prevent dust
building up in the home:
• Reduce the number of items on which dust can build up, especially if they are difficult
to clean e.g. keeping ornaments in display
• cabinets, placing books in closed cases and putting clothes and other objects in
cupboards or drawers
• Regularly clean surfaces/objects where dust collects using a damp cloth. (Dry cloths
will not pick up all of the dust and will let a lot of it back into the air)
• Regularly wipe down window blinds with a damp cloth

• Vacuum clean soft furnishings and curtains as well as carpets/floors. Replace the air
filter or dust bag in the vacuum cleaner regularly
• Vacuum clean mattresses every two weeks.
STEP 3. HIGH TEMPERATURE WASHING
Washing fabrics at a minimum of 60°C kills house dust mites therefore:
• Use sheets, pillowcases and duvet covers that can be washed at 60°C and wash
them at this temperature at least every two weeks
• Use curtains that can be washed at 60°C and wash regularly at this temperature
STEP 4. BEDDING AND SOFT TOYS
House dust mites are found in large numbers in mattresses and pillows where there
are lots of skin scales. To reduce the number of mites in these areas:
• Replace pillows with new ones every six months (unless the pillows have special
covers)
• Replace blankets with duvets which are made of synthetic material
• Cover all mattresses, duvets and pillows in the sufferer’s bedroom with micro-porous
membrane covers. These covers need to be wiped clean with a damp cloth each
time the bedding is changed
• Stuffed soft toys can also contain house dust mites so try to reduce the allergy
sufferer’s contact with these toys. Keep the toys away from the bed if possible
otherwise, about once a month, put soft toys in the freezer for six hours to kill the
house dust mites.
STEP 5. CARPETS
Carpets also contain a lot of house dust mites. Replacing carpets can be expensive but
if you are going to change your carpet anyway these are some options, which will
reduce the number of mites present:
• Replace carpets with linoleum/vinyl flooring or sealed natural flooring such as cork,
tiles or wood. Make sure that the new floor does not have cracks in which dust may
build up
• Choose very short pile, synthetic carpets as they tend to hold fewer mites than long
piled wool carpets
• Use cotton rugs that can be washed at high temperatures (60°C) and wash
them regularly.

STEP 6. HIGH EFFICIENCY FILTER VACUUM CLEANERS
There are vacuum cleaners on the market, which are better at collecting dust than
ordinary vacuums so:
• Consider buying a high efficiency filtered vacuum cleaner and use regularly on floors,
carpets, soft toys and soft furnishings
STEP 7. REPLACE FURNISHINGS
When you buy new furnishings you should consider:
• Replacing woven fabric covered chairs and sofas with cane, canvas, leather-like or
leather covered furnishings which are easy to clean and do not harbour dust mites
OTHER POSSIBLE MEASURES
Products such as air filters, ionisers, dehumidifiers and mechanical devices for
ventilation with heat recovery are available. These may also help to reduce allergic
symptoms but their effectiveness has not been fully tested as yet.

Companies that provide special barrier products
POSTAL COMPANIES:
Allerayde (01636 613609);
Alprotec (Freephone: 0500 004851);
Medibed (01282 430224);
Medivac Healthcare Products (08451 306969)
HIGH STREET STORES:
Boots the Chemist, Argos, John Lewis plc, Debenhams

VACUUM CLEANERS
The following cleaners have been awarded the Allergy UK seal of approval:
Company
Allergen
Models
Dyson Ltd
House Dust
DCO7*, DC08, DC11, DC12, DC14,
0870 527 5104
Mite & Cat
DC15
www.dyson.co.uk
Electrolux
House Dust
Oxy3 System No. ZO6330 and
0870 605 5055
Mite
ZO6352
www.electrolux.com
LG Electronics Ltd
House Dust
V-KC402CEU, V-KC402HEU
www.lge.com
Mite & Cat
Morphy Richards Ltd
House Dust
PremiAIR 1700, 1700 Trio, 1800 &
0800 424848
Mite & Cat
1800 Trio, 2000,
www.morphyrichards.co.uk
70047, IQ Cyclone
Nilfisk Advance A/S
House Dust
Compact Vac C230
+45 43 23 82 09
Mite
www.nilfisk-advance.com
House Dust
HVR 200M, HVR 200TM, EVR
Numatic International Ltd
Mite & Cat
370M, EVR 370TM
01460 68480
www.numatic.co.uk
Polti Limited
House Dust
L’Ecologico (Water filtered)
01249 815511
Mite
www.polti-ltd.co.uk
Samsung Ltd
House Dust
SC7060, SC7061, SC761, SC7820,
+82 68 950 6184
Mite
SC7830, SC7840, SC7850,
www.samsung.co.uk
SC7860, SC7870, SC7890
Sebo (UK) Ltd
House Dust
AIRBELT K X1, X4, X4 Extra, Felix**
01494 465 533
Mite
www.sebo.co.uk
Robert Thomas
House Dust
Thomas Genious Aquafilter,
+49 2735 788 0
Mite & Cat
ThomasTwin tt Aquafilter
www.robert-thomas.de
*Does not include the Zorbster powder or spray treatment
**Felix model also cat allergen

Please contact manufacturers direct for information, details on prices and product
information.
You may be eligible for financial assistance. For further details, contact
the Benefits Agency Enquiry Line: 0800 882200

Languages/ Alternative Formats
Please ask if you require this information in other languages, large print or audio
format. Please contact: 01895 279973
Fadlan waydii haddii aad warbixintan ku rabto luqad ama hab kale. Fadlan la
xidhiidh 01895 279 973

Jezeli chcialbys uzyskac te informacje w innym języku lub w duzej czcionce popros
pracownika oddzialu o kontakt pod numerem telefonu: 01895 279973
如果你需要這些資料的其他語言版本、大字体、或音頻格式，請致電01895 279 973
查詢。

 ﺑﺎﻷﺣﺮف اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮة أو ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﺷﺮﻳﻂ،إذا آﻨﺖ ﺗﻮد اﻟﺤﺼﻮل ﻋﻠﻰ هﺬﻩ اﻟﻤﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت ﺑﻠﻐﺔ أﺧﺮى
. 01895279973  ﻳﺮﺟﻰ اﻻﺗﺼﺎل ﺑﺎﻟﺮﻗﻢ اﻟﺘﺎﻟﻲ،ﺻﻮﺗﻲ

